
  June 12, 2020      20 Sivan, 5780       Parshas Behaaloscha       Candle lighting: 8:08 PM  

Torah Prep      Lights 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS.     

 Monday, June 15  Girls’ Graduation     6:30 p.m.  (Details above) 

 Tuesday, June 16  Boys’ Graduation     6:30 p.m.  (Details above) 

 Wednesday, June 17  Last Day of School End-of-Year Drive by Parade (See details inside) 

 Thursday, June 18  Drop off supplies, clean out lockers, and gather belongings from classrooms (watch for email 

    with details) 

Torah Prep School is a beneficiary agency of the Jewish Federation of St. Louis. Torah Prep School is accredited by AdvancED. 

Mazel Tov to… 
 Mr. Shaul & Mrs. Shulamit 

Yecheskel on the bris of their son 

Eitan. 

 Mr. Neil & Mrs. Emily Silverman 

on the birth and bris of their son, 

Mendel Moshe. 

 Mr. Chaim & Mrs. Tamar 

(Gordon ’09) Treisser on the birth 

and bris of their son, Gavriel Zev.  

Mazel Tov to Mr. Jonathan & 

Mrs. Judith Gordon, too. 

 Mr. Aharon & Morah Donna 

Perel on the birth of their 

grandson, Binyamin, born to 

Avraham Abba & Yehudis (Perel 

‘08) Moskowitz. 

 Rabbi Yisrael Meir (’03) & Mrs. 

Tziporah Cheyena Frank on the 

birth & bris of their son, Tzvi 

Pinchas.  Mazel Tov to Rabbi 

Yerachmiel & Mrs. Chavie Frank, 

too. 

 Mr. Daniel & Mrs. Hindy Anton 

o n  t h e  b i r t h  o f  t h e i r 

granddaughter, Shoshana Raizel 

born to Akiva (‘10) & Batsheva  

Anton. 

 Yechiel & Deena (‘05 Edelstein) 

Goldberg on the birth of a son. 

 Rabbi Mordecai & Morah 

Zipporah Yaroslawitz on the 

engagement of their son, 

Yecheskel (‘11) to Freida Rochie 

Tauber of Riverdale. 

A SAD NOTE 
   We wish condolences to Mr. 

Eugene Vorobeychik on the loss 

of his father, Mr. Leonid 

Vorobeychik.  May he be comforted 

among the mourners of Tzion and 

Yerushalayim. 



BOYS SCHOOL NEWS 

Rabbi Bromberg’s fourth graders completed Parshas Shemos.  Mazel Tov! 

Mrs. Lingua will be taking her fourth 
grade class on a virtual field trip to the 

Yogi Berra Museum in New Jersey on 

Tuesday, June 16th.  This trip is to 

supplement their study of famous 

Missourians, as Yogi Berra 

was born right here in St. 

Louis.  

It is so hard to believe that the school is 

year is coming to end. The year went by 

so fast. Yet Baruch Hashem the fifth 
graders accomplished so much! 

Sometimes it pays to look back to see 

how much we really did. 

 Tefila - We are now ready for 

minyan! We now daven ALL of 

shachris together. Plus we finished 

our entire Tefila Power book.  

 Gemara - We started Gemara for 

the first time this year and we were 

zocheh to learn how to read and 

understand a Gemara. We finished 

our first three daf of Gemara. A 

tremendous accomplishment! 

 Hashkafa - We completed our 

entire Yesodei Halashon curriculum. 

 Mishnayos - We completed the 

entire mesechas Berachos in 

mishnayos. 

 Halachah - We learned so many 

halachos pertaining to everyday life, 

plus many of the halachos 

pertaining to the yomim    tovim 

throughout the years. 

 Chumash- We completed parshios 

Bo,  Besha lach,  Y is ro,  and 

Mishpatim. 

 Navi -We completed the entire 

Sefer Shoftim!  

 Shorashim - 150 shorashim and 

tested on them!  

 Parshah - We learned each week’s 

parshas hashavuah and got tested 

on it.  

 Shabbos - So many Shabbasim 

that the talmidim came over to my 

house for oneg Shabbos. So many 

memories! Let's not forget them so 

we can take them with us 

whatever forever and ever! 

Wow! Considering everything we went 

through this year in terms of learning for 

so many months on Zoom we really 

made a tremendous Kiddush Hashem. I 

am so proud of the boys how hard they 

worked especially when the going was 

not so smooth. I am so proud to say that 

I was and am the Rebbe of Aryeh, 

Chanani, Nachi, Noah, Shmully, Yair, 

Yehuda, Yosef, and Zev. 

Have a great summer!     Rebbi Glazer 

Fifty-two boys joined this year's Shavuos Hasmada Program and tracked their time 

learned from Erev Shavuos through both days of Shavuos. It was remarkable to see 

how much our boys learned in just three days! Every 

participant received a choice of an 8x10 beautiful picture of 

a gadol plus tickets to use for the grand Chinese auction. 

Rabbi Golombeck conducted the auction live over zoom 

and selected the twelve winners. Be"H our boys will 

continue to shteig in their learning and become true talmidei 

chachomim!  

Baruch Hashem many boys continue to 

join the daily chizuk and Tehillim meeting 

with Rabbi Golombeck for the younger 

and older division of the boys school. 

May the Tehillim that they recite bring 

yeshuos to our cholim and hasten the 

coming of the geula shelaima!  

The boys in Rabbi Eskenazi’s Kitah Gimmel continue to shteig, despite the challenges. 

We recently completed Perek thirty-seven in Parshas Vayeshev, and have started the 

last Perek of Rosh Hashanah as well! Also, the boys have extra hasmadah 

opportunities each day. We have assigned weekly chavrusas and many boys find some 

extra time to call their phone chavrusas and chazer that day's Mishna 

together. Each week concludes with a fun bonus raffle, drawn with a fun on-

line program. The winner receives a surprise prize delivered right to his 

door. Shown is a picture of Nesanel Howley being chosen as a raffle winner. 

MESSAGE FROM THE MENAHEL 
     Every morning we daven to Hashem, “v’lo lidei nisayon – do not bring us 

nisayonos – tests.” At the same time, we recognize that the tests that life presents are 

opportunities for growth. In fact, they are for our benefit and are necessary for us to 

achieve our mission in life. Avraham Avinu, for example, rose to extreme heights in 

greatness as a result of his passing the ten tests that Hashem dealt him. The Medrash 

in this week’s parsha relates that Shevet Levi was selected to replace the first-born as 

the emissaries to serve in the Mishkan, because they too passed a nisayon. While Bnei 

Yisroel chose to abandon the Torah in Mitzrayim, the Bnei Levi were “nasnu 

nafshom” – they exhibited self-sacrifice to uphold the Torah under the most trying of 

circumstances. HaRav Henoch Leibowitz, in his sefer, Chidushei Lev, points out that 

upon reflection of the situation in Mitzrayim, one will not detect any sign of threat that 

Shevet Levi faced for observing the Torah and mitzvos. There were no decrees passed 

as in other times in our history. Where was their self-sacrifice? 

     HaRav Liebowitz explains that the very fact that most of Bnei Yisroel went the 

route of distancing themselves from Torah and mitzvos, elevated the resilience 

displayed by the Bnei Levi’s adherence to avodas Hashem to a level of “mesiras 

nefesh.” The world choosing one path and a minority remaining firm to its convictions 

despite the pressure, produces a nisayon of the highest order. It transforms an 

“ordinary” nisayon, into something extraordinary. It was this type of test that the 

medrash considers “mesiras nefesh” and awarded them the position of serving in the 

mishkan. 

     We have all experienced a nisayon of the highest order these past few months. The 

Ribono Shel Olam should be proud that his children maintained their firm 

commitment to learning His Torah and keeping His mitzvos undaunted, in the face of 

unprecedented challenges. May Hashem continue to endow us with siyata Dishmaya 

and may we be zoche to the ultimate redemption b’mheira b’yameinu.  

Good Shabbos!          Rabbi Golombeck 



GIRLS SCHOOL NEWS 

Here are some pictures of Mrs. Glestein’s  Kindergarten 1 showing different interactive ways they have been learning via 

Zoom. They completed various worksheets, using an alef-beis chart and nekudah stickers to make the sounds they hear 

Morah say and used clay to "write" words.  

To conclude their study of the 

Revolutionary War, Mrs. Bromberg's 

fifth grade had a Revolutionary Rally 

on Zoom. Above are the Patriots, Yael 

Yecheskel, Esty Golombeck, and Aliza 

Winter. Below are the Loyalists: Shira 

Wachsman, Meira Levison, Rochel 

Pernikoff, and Emuna Hermelin. 

M a z e l  t o v !  M r s .  G l e s t e i n ’ s 

Kindergarten 1 is learning melacha 

#39...motzee (carrying). The children 

made houses to create a 3D city. In 

this picture, we learned the difference 

between a r'shus hayuchid (private 

house, fenced area) and r'shus 

harabbim (public area). IyH, we will 

add an eruv next week. 

Mazel tov to Mrs. Morgenstern's fourth grade class upon completing Birchas 

Yaakov!! The girls were real troopers! Learning it on zoom was a challenge, 

however the girls did great learning the brachos in songs with animated motions! 

We are so proud of the girls accomplishments!   

As we close our sessions being on Zoom with Torah 

Prep students I am amazed at how well we all forged 

ahead and extended our reach beyond limitations. The 

second grade boys read several books and created 

masks to match their characters. The second grade girls 

read The Boxcar Children, wrote in their journals and 

tried my Chocolate Almond Ball 

recipe. First grade worked on 

word skills, and read The Wimpy Kid and All About 

Earthworms. Occasionally we had a special sharing: new 

siblings in two families! Such news was an exciting 

moment to add to our day. Though we have all been 

learning from a distance, the teacher yard sign was proof 

that all of us stay close in thought.  

A happy and safe summer to all!    Miss Tessler 

In honor of Rosh Chodesh, Miss Wasser’s seventh grade got together at night for 

a fun game! They played a variation of Pictionary. The girls teamed up, drew and 

guessed- all on Zoom. They have been working hard these past few months and 

accomplished an impressive amount. Mazel tov to them on their upcoming 

completion of Parshas Balak!  

The sixth graders have been actively 

getting together on Zoom after school 

sessions. Mrs. Chase organizes game 

nights hosted by different girls 

including all the girls in the class. Since 

Shavuos, the girls (within walking 

distance) have been  getting together, 

appropriately socially distanced, at the 

park and playing games and chatting.  



EARLY CHILDHOOD NEWS 
Morah Gay Lee’s K’tonton 2 
kinderlach enjoyed some 

Shavuos treats: homemade 

cheese danish and challah 

dough that they shaped and 

baked for Yom Tov. Yaakov 

Yitzchok Eskenazi and 

Aharon Simcha Love are 

pictured. 

The Pre-K did very nice projects recently. Chana Friedman is holding her pop-up 

card. Nechama Anton is holding the Shavuos flower napkin rings.  Morah Miriam 

shows her Refuah Shelaimah pop-up card.   

Michoel Frank in Morah Sarah’s 

Nursery class, made the exciting 

gondola project that Morah Sarah 

demonstrated over Zoom. 

Fifth grade girls have been amazing at adapting to their new learning style through ZOOM!  They have been so patient and 

have diligently put forth effort throughout this last semester.  It is because of this hard work we have been able to complete 

their entire Chumash curriculum -  this year we have learned Parshios Shemos, Va'ayra, Bo and Beshalach, all of which are 

long parshios! To complement this learning, many girls have participated in a read aloud option in the evening where we read 

Dual Discovery, which tells about the Jews in Mitzrayim from the viewpoint of a Mitzri (or is he?).  Additionally, we learned 

about all thirteen shoftim in Sefer Shoftim and are working on a project writing summaries about each of them.  We finished 

our Beur Tefilla workbook, Va’ani Sefilosi,  and are currently learning the tefilla of Az Yashir in many ways: song,  pictures, 

and worksheets. We also learned some history of Jews in Galus via two historical dramas during read aloud.  One book, The 

Fateful Mission, took place during the Crusades and how Rabbi Yechiel from Paris sent manuscripts of the Baalay Tosfos to 

Rabbi Eliezer of Toucy to edit.  His compilation is what is printed on each page of Gemara today. The other book, The 

Spanish Treasure, was placed during the time of the Spanish Inquisition.  The books were exciting and really gave a picture of 

what life was like for Yidden then, always under threat of exile and expulsion.  Baruch Hashem, fifth grade really rose to the 

challenge and accomplished so much this year!!  I am so proud of them!  Mrs. Kamins 

Esther 

Bregman 

with her 

Siddur from 

Morah 

Korey’s 

Ktonton 1 
class. 

MORE GIRLS SCHOOL NEWS 

The Torah Prep Nursery Class has been working so hard to stay engaged with 

school during the stay-at-home period. They have attended individual Zoom calls 

with Morah Sarah and group Zooms with Morah Esti. They have been exercising, 

learning, and doing projects with videos. We may be apart, but we're still an ex-

ploring, growing, fun loving nursery family. Amazing job kinderlach!  



    To end the year, we will be having an 

End-of-Year Goodbye Parade 
on Wednesday June 17th 

There will be  no regular classes that day. 

There will be davening followed by a zoom closing assembly in each school which will include an 

exciting video with many highlights from the year! Please look on your parent locker account for the 

davening and zoom closing assembly details for that day which will be coming shortly. 

  

Early Childhood and Girls’ School End of Year Parade: 

Time: 11:00 - 11:30 

Location: Girls’ School Parking Lot 

Boys’ School End of Year Parade: 

Time: 11:15 - 11:45 

Location: Boys’ School Driveway 

The teachers will be outside ready to greet each car and wave goodbye until next year!! They will have 

their signs and their smiles ready for you as you drive by with your windows open. It would add to the 

excitement if you decorate your cars as well!!   

What a great way to end off a year full of amazing learning, tremendous growth, incredible hard work, 

and everyone pushing themselves and doing the best they can under these trying, challenging, and 

unprecedented circumstances!!   

If everyone can please make sure to stay in the cars for the safety and well being of our families and 

staff!! 

 

 

We are really looking forward to seeing everyone!! 

 

Rabbi Golombeck, Mrs. Staum, and Mrs. Swidler 

 


